COVID-19 Vaccine Clinic at Cataraqui Centre

In an effort to make your visit to the COVID-19 vaccine clinic at Cataraqui Centre a successful, smooth experience, we have prepared this instruction sheet for you. The first page gives you information about screening to enter the building and a checklist of things to remember. The second page provides directions and parking information.

Screening

Please click on the link below and complete the pre-screening form on the day of your appointment, before you arrive for your appointment.

kflaph.net/screening

Checklist

Below is a checklist that supports the information included in the Ministry of Health factsheet you received, which explains what you need to know before your appointment.

What to bring:

- Health card or other government-issued photo ID such as driver’s license (if available)
- Face mask

What to do:

- Wear a short-sleeved t-shirt.
- Do not arrive more than 10 minutes before your appointment.
- Clean your hands when you enter the building.
- Practice physical distancing.
- While waiting in line to register for your appointment, please take off your coat and get your ID ready.
How to get to Catarqui Centre, 945 Gardiners Road:

The COVID-19 vaccine clinic is located at Catarqui Centre, on the upper level outside of Marshalls. Please follow the signs to enter the clinic from the north side of the facility.

**By vehicle:**

There is ample free parking at Catarqui Centre which is located at 945 Gardiners Road.

**By Kingston Transit:**

Routes 10, 14, 11, 7, 6, 4, 15 and express routes 501, 502, and 702 offer daily service to Catarqui Centre. Plan your bus trip using [Google Maps](#) or go to [KingstonTransit.ca/Schedules](#).

**By Kingston Access Services:**

Qualify for specialized transit? Registered passengers can call Kingston Access Services at 613-542-2512 to book a trip time.